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Thousands Pay Last Tribute To
Memory of Deceased Humorist

FARM:—FIFTY ACRES, 
WITH
COTTAGE. BARN AND 
OUTBUILDINGS. FIVE 
and a half mllee from the 
City and known as the 
Francis Jordan Property 
on the Loch Lomond Road. 

B Y AUCTION 
Mrs. Bar

BARRIE HELPS 
WIFE TO WED 
HER NEW L01IE

HOUSE AND

T. L. Goughian
IHCTIONEElHAILED US 6T. JOHN. N. B7o Prince»* St.

Clifton Hoes» Building.
1 arn Instructed by

Î^TaVALUABLE farm, Containing 
S*l,y Acres, more or lens, with six rooms,

taming nine rooms and store. Fine well 
hrook on property. Tills is 

1 , l,eHt opportunities to purchase 
parU™ handy lo lnarket. For furUier

LIQUOR LICENSE ACT.

The Board of Liquor License Com
missioners for the District of the 
County of Saint John, will meet on 
the second day of May next at the of
fice of the Chief Inspector. 42 Princess 
street, in the City of Skint John, at 3 
p.m., to consider the application of 
William W. Terry for a Retail License 
in the premises situate on Main street, 
Fairville, in the Parish of Lancaster, 
and known as Fox's House, and also 
for the purpose of hearing any objec
tions which may be made against the 
granting of such license for said prem
ises, special grounds having been 
shown fur this application as provided 
by the ‘Liquor License Act. Chapter 
22. of the Consolidated Statutes, IH03. 

L. A. CURREY,
Deputy Chief Inspector.

Louis Stockier Takes Up Cud
gels on Behalf of Italian 
Navigator and Receives Title 
of Official Chevalier.

Ruskin Outdone by Sacrifice 
Made by famous Playwright 
—Has Given Young Cannon 
Beautiful New House.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Lots at Fairville 
FOR SALE

» Y AUCTION.
INSTRUCTED b> the local gov- 

eminent ol New liruunwick to offer for 
salt- at public auction at Chubb's Corner 
In tin- Clt> of Saint John on Saturday Ute 
thirtieth day of April, on the hour of 
twelve o'clock noon, those two several lota 
of land situate In Ute Town of Fairville. 
in the Parish of lainc-aster, and known 
us Lots No. 3» and 31 un the plan vt 
sub-division into hits made by Ullbert O. 
Murdoch, D.L.S., of land at Fairville, the 
property of the Commissioner!» of the Pro
vincial Hospital, which plan la on file In 

a...it . 111,1 Local Government Rooms In the-City„ . April -a. t otton. of Saint John and a copy of which may
Spot cloned qillet, 20 pohlts lower, be seen in the Post Office, Fairville. 
Middling uplands, 14.85: middling gulf T;r,",s of «ale ten per cent cash at time 

Savannah—Quiet, 14 1-2. !of gAuctlo^ *rant
Charleston Nominal,
Memphis—Steady, 14 7-8.
Consolidated—Net rec eipts for six j rl*Be”1 

days. 59.744. Exports lo Great Britain, ! your 
3.965: lo continent. 26.044; to Japan.

42. Stock. 570.622. ! 1« to

I AM

There is a possibility that If Giovan
ni da Verrazzano hud not sailed In 
and out of the North river in 1524 
without stopping to bury his records 
near the aquarium, Louis Sleekier 
might not have been able to produce 
for inspection yesterday at bis 261 
Broadway law office the decoration 
which entitles him to receive mail as 
“Chevalier Official of the Order of 
the Crown of Italy." 
might have happened to the 
but Verrazzano seemed to r 
years ago that he could do Mr. Sleek
ier a handsome service and thereby 
clinch matters for all time. So he left 
no records.

Time passed. Much time passed. It 
decided to celebrate the discov

ery of the Hudson. But did Verrazzano 
receive even honorable mention? No, 
sir! There wasn’t a whisper about the 
Italian explorer. Henry Hudson, 
had found a recosdless river 84 years 
after the sailing in and sailing out 
incident of Verrazzano, was the one 
that got his name on the large bills.

Ixmdon, April 28.—The romance of 
John Kuskiu, his wife and Sir John 
Millais, one of the wonder stories of 
real life, in which Ruskin gave his 
wife to Millais, his friend, and still 
held that friendship dear, has been 
outdone by James M. Barrie, the au 

r aud playwright. Mr. Barrie, wltli 
his fantasy, could not have con

ceived a more fantastic situation than 
that in which he now figures.

The decree of divorce which 
sought from his wife after he had dis
covered her infatuation for Gilbert Can
non, a young dramatic crltl 
made absolute yesterday. Ba 
entreated his wife to return to him, 
offering any terms she might demand, 
but Mrs. Ba 
him.

td.

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, N. Y..t ho

allOther things 
same end, 
ealize 386 he

All Styles New and Second
. Painting and Repairing promptly 

one, and we will send for 
wagon for either paint or repairs. 

A. G. EDGECOMBE,
129 City Road. Phone, factory, 647

Hand Car-

•nAThe funeral of Samuel L. Clemens (Mark Twain) In the Fifth Avenue Church was without pomp. There 
was neither music nor pallbearers at the humorist’s obsequies.. .The Rev. Henry Van Dyke, professor of English 
literature In Prlncton University, conducted the services. rrie had

3.1
use 225.

PRESS WAKED UP 
CELESTIAL EMPIRE

rrie would not listen toPEACE IN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGThen he sued for and obtained a de
cree. Even after thaï he found his 
great love for his wife as strong as 
ever, and again made overtures f<> 
reconciliation 
extravagant inducements. They were 
rejected.

. holding out the most
Necessity is the Mother ol Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.
Italians Active.

So Mr. Sleekier, who was already a 
Chevalier for having secured a com
mutation of a death sentence for An
na Valentina over in New Jersey In 
1907. aud Editor Barsottl of 11 Pro
gresse and many more began to get 
busy. On October 6. the week after 
the Hudson-Pulton celebration, there 
was a parade of 26,000 Italians down 
to the Battery. Amid the flaring of 
bands, and the parading of sailors 
from the Italian battleships and the 
speech making of many and the wav
ing of embracing flags from two coun
tries yerrazzano’s bronze Image was 
unveiled to the world. As one of the 
vice-presidents of the committee in 
charge Mr. Sleekier was on the grand 
stand.

Some report of his share In the 
day’s exercises and the events that 
preceded them must have been wafted 
over to King Victor Emmanuel. It 
has taken the King 
cide upon a fitting 
reward Mr. Sleekier.
Mr. Sleekier
from Dr. Da Rosa, acting Italian Con
sul-General. that if he would come 
around to the consulate on the third 
floor of a building at the corner of 
Spring and Lafayette streets he Wttuld 
find a package waiting there for him. 
Mr. Sleekier went, and that was why 
yesterday he could put one foot oh the 
ladiator of the office that looks down 
on the turmoil of Broadway and 
across City Hall Park and draw out 
the little red leather ease that held 
the decoration.

“I really don’t consider It anything 
but a distinction,’’ said Mr. Sleekier, 
as-he stroked his silky black beard, 
and then with frequent glances at a 
typewritten sheet received from Edi
tor Barsottl. who had been similarly 
honored, he continued:

• The original of that cross on the 
face of the medal was made from a 
nail taken from the cross on which 
Jesus Christ was crucified. So 
informed, at any rate. The eagle on 
the reverse side is the insignia of 
the Order, oi 
active head."

Play» Fairy Godfather.
With an absolute decree of divorce 

In his possession, the atytude of Bar
rie towards his wife and the youn*^ 
man who had won her from him un
derwent a complete change, and yes 
terday he appeared in the role of a 

ry godfather to the couple.
Much to the surprise of. his friends 

that the

Chun Shang Tack, a Native American, Recently 
Appointed Consul General to Peru from United 
States, Gives News of New China -- father 
Was Pioneer of Seattle.

IC. PER WORD PER INSERTION. S INSERTIONS CHARGED IS 4. MINIMUM CHIRSE 250.Dr. Taledo, Diplomat, Tells of 
Conditions in One Central 
American Republic Where 
There Are No Revolutions.

FOR SALE FLORISTS
fail

FOR SALE—I have for sale 3 bike wag
ons. 2 cushion tire wagons. 4 delivery 
valons, and a number of new hand-made* 
carriages. Phone A. G. EDGECOMBE. 115 
to 12'+ City Hoad. Factory phone 547, 
house 226.

ADAM 6HAND, FLORIST. 
Cut Sower» end Floral Embli 

Specialty.
The F os ARY. 84

who believed
from Mrs. Barrie would fi 
morose and heartbroken man, he has 
taken the attitude of a generous pa
tron to his wife and young Cannon.

Yesterday, just after the divorce de
cree became absolute. Barrie voluri* 
tarlly turned over to his former wife 
the deed to a beautiful home at 
Pranham and settled an income of 
$750 a year on her for life. He also 
had made arrangements to facilitate 
the marriage of Cannon and 
Barrie, and practically will act as the 
best man at the wedding.

Neither Mrs. Barrie nor Cannon 
would talk about their future yester
day. but went away 
or car during the 
also disappeared, and it is understood 
that tlie wedding is to occur in some 
out-of-the-way place, In keeping with 
Barrie’s arrangements.

Barrie’s suit for divorce was a sur
prise to all but. the intimate friends 
of the author of so many 
ies and plays, and attracted world
wide attention. Universal sympathy 

ssed for Barrie who really 
divorce proceedings at the

final «rationll/

King Street.New York, N. Y.. April 28.—Dr. Luis 
Toledo Herrarto, Guatemalan minister, 
Is staying at the Knickerbocker on 
his way 
there Di 
Euro

get into that part of the country, and 
there may be some prejudice aga 
them; but whatever trouble ther 
is purely local, 1 am sure, and is pro
bably the result of a misunderstand
ing. There are always rash persons 
in a community who are led into do 
lng things without consideration ei
ther of the reason or the consequen. 
ces. I would not consider the situa
tion serious.

“There have been a great many re
ligious reforms in China, and there 
Is a greater spirit of tolerance in the 
country In 
Chistlanlty 
and in many places where it has not 
spread it is respected.

"There are at present no political 
parties in China, though it is likely 
there will be before long. Among the 

been the intro-

Chang Shang Tack, the new Chinese 
Consul-General to Lima, Peru, has 
just sailed for his post. Mr. Chun 
was born an American citizen. His 
father Chun Chlng Hock, was one of 
the pioneers in Seattle, going 
when Seattle was nothing but 
lection of huts and tents. He made 
a large fortune there as a merchant, 
and when he realized the possibilities 
of real estate went into that. The 
elder Chun is credited with having 
put up the first five story building in 
Seattle. Five years ago he decided 
that he had made enough money and 
he now makes his home hi Canton. 
Ivong before he went back, however, 
he had decided that his son should bb 
educated us a Chinese, for he foresaw 
the great field that lay before young 
men of education and resources in 
an awakened China, and it was by his 
wish that his son entered the gov
ernment service.

"I cannot say whether I should have 
taken advantage of my privilege of 
American citizenship or not If I had 
been left to choose for myself,’’ said 
Mr. Chun. “My father wished me to 
go Into the government service. I 
find it attractive. This is my first 
diplomatic post outside of the coun
try. and of course I am looking for
ward to taking up my new duties. Of 
course I shall be under the jurisdic
tion of the Chinese Minister at Wash
ington. who is accredited not only to 
this country but to Mexico. Panama. 
Peru and Chile

Mr. Chun is 34 years old. He stud
ied for a year and a half in a private 
school In Seattle, but the greater part 
of his life has been spent in China. 
He saw a reporter by appointment 
yesterday, and for fear that he might 
not have sufficient command of Eng
lish for lhe occasion his friend. Chan 
Kew, a merchant living in Brooklyn, 
had been invited to be present; but 
Mr. Chun speaks English fluently. He 
Is accompanied by his wife, Mrs. 
Chun Chong See. They have left, 
their eleven-year-old son, Wei Hung, 
at school in Canton. Mr. Chun wore 
a light blue Chinese silk dressing 
gown over his European clothes at the 
interview.

PICTURE FRAMING
Picture

FOR SALE—New Home, Domestic and

WILUAM CRAWFORa'lOs 'Princess'St. ——-

Opposite White Store. WATCHMAKER

Ewing. M219w tf ® ven t0 fine watch repairing.
ERNEST LAW, 3 Coburg Street.

to South America. To get 
r. Toledo ie going by way of 
He is In charge of an import- 

ssion for his country to Ar
gentina and Chile, and besides is the 
delegate .from Guatemala to the fourth 
pan-American conference 
Ayres.

“Argentina is shortly to celebrate 
the 100th anniversary of its Independ- 
ence,’’ said Dr. Toledo, "and I go. with 
two secretaries, as special envoy to 
the celebration. Later I expect to 
cross the Ande* by the new railroad 
on a similar mission to Chile, which 
Is also soon to celebrate its centennial. 
I shall spend about two weeks in 
Europe on the way.

“There have been always the very 
best relations between Guatemala and

-M SSpe.
mi:

at Buenos
six months to de
way in which to 

Only yesterday 
received notification

-TO LET Professional.together in a mol 
afternoon. Barrieregard to religious beliefs, 

has spread to some extent
Desirable suite of offices to let tn the 

Canada Permanent Block from May 1st 
i 16th of June. Apply at premia

To Let—New bright flats, modern 
improvements. Cor. Rockland Road, j 
Park St. Apply on premises, after-. 
noons.

f
tender stor-lltical reforms has 

ctlon of local self-government to a 
large extent. Each province has a 
Governor and the cities each have

"In China you will find many more 
Americans than there used to be, es-

po
du the United States. Guatemala Is quiet 

Internally and Is developing rapidly.
The completion of the railroad two was expre 
years ago across the country from began the
Porto Barrios, on the east coast, to earnest solicitations of his wife.
San Jose, on the Paeigc side has had The evidence at the hearings arous- 
a great effect upon the development ed even more sympathy for Barrie, 
of the country, for the road passes The testimony of witnesses left the 
through a great territory, especially court, no other course than to grant 
adaptable to the cultivation of the Barrie.the divorce. It. was shown t 
banana, and this Industry had increas- Cannon had shamefully abused the 
e<l tremendously in extent in the two hospitality of Barrie. When Barrie 
years. Ten years ago, Guatemala pro- learned the facts the shock almost 
duced very few bananas, principally prostrated him.
because there was^io means of trans- Barrie married 1894 Miss Mars 
portatlon, but now it is only seven Ansell, the actress, who appeared in 
and a half days from New York to his first play. Walker. London, pro- 
Porto Barilos, while you can go from duced 17 years ago. After the marri- 
New Orleans 10 Guatemala City In age Mrs. Barrie retired from the stage 
less than four. and the tender-hearted, whimsical Bar

rie tried his best to make her happy, 
but failed.

WANTED

HAZEN & RA Y MONO,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW,

108 Prince William Street,
St- John. N. R

Wanted-i-Pressman for tailoring 
department, $12 a week and steady 
employ m 
man. Ap
and Bridge streets.

in such places as Shanghai 
lton. Many of them are the 

representatives of big American cor
porations. though the number of those 
who are in business for themselves is 
increasing. Americans are very pop
ular over there.

ent to sober and industrious 
ply C. B. Pidgeon Cor. Main

ny
Cai

hat
WANTED—A sash maker, or mail to 

take charge of Sash Department; Also 
bench and machine hamls. Apply to
CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO. LTD.
1000-tf.

I should say that 
among: the foreigners In China Eng 
lishmen predominate, though there 
are many Japanese.

“As for the Chinese army, in for
mer days the instructors used to be 
Americans. Englishmen. Germans and 
Japanese, but now the great majority 
are natives. Military service Is not 
compulsory. A large 
the young men in the 
teer for service in fact they are en
thusiastic over it. Military schools 
have been-established at several pla
ces for the education and training of 
officers."

Mr. Chun wears no queue, and no
ticing this the reporter asked whether 

Chinese were undergoing any 
change in the manner of dress.

in the large cities," 
In the schools this is

John B. M. Baxter, K. C.
ery Apprentices Wanted.—Ap-
i1lss Smith, Brock & Paterson.

Millin
ply to >
Ltd.. 36-32 King St.. St. John, N.B.

BARRISTER. ETC» 
ilPriauem Street 

BT. JOHN. N. 3.

of which the King is the

Not A King.
He proceeded to tell that the order 

never has an enrolment of more than 
2.000 and is made up of five stages 
In rank. First you are a Chevalier, 
then a Chevalier Official, after that 
a Commendatore. 
you become a Grand Official and then 
a Chevalier of the Grand Cross.

“And after that are you a king?" 
he was asked.

“Oil. I hardly think so," answered 
Mr. Steckler modestly.

Modesty was the keynote of his 
bearing in regard to" the decoration.

•Doubtless the distinction will bring 
with'it prestige from the viewpoint 
of those who come to seek your pro- 

services,"

Wanted—A competent cook. Refer
ences required. Apply to Miss Thorne, 
15 Mecklenburg street

912—tf.

Panama Canal.
“The Panama Canal is going to he 

for Central America, 
r will come before the 

can conference is a pro- j 
Ject for an internalional celebration 
when it is opened, the idea being that 
each nation shall celebrate simultan
eously at its capital.

“The elections at home are just over 
President Estrada Cabrera having 
been reelected unanimously, which as
sures continued peace and 
The President is a prog 
and he likes very much the foreign 
element in the country, particularly 
the Americans. As a proof he has 
made the study of English compulsory 
:n all the primary schools and he has 
founded in Guatemala city an academy 
for ihe study of English where the 
principal Is an American and all the 
teachers are of that nationality.

“There was the g re 
last year in the public 
there has ever bee

proportion of 
schools volun- Crocket & Guthrie,a great tilling

One thing tlta 
Pan-Ameri HETTY EHII'S SON 

MN TIE «IS CHOICE
Lumber Wanted Barrister* Sol let tore. Notarié». Sa, 

oe=«. Kltelen Bid.- ODD. Pi 
FREDERICTON. N. B.

following which

100 M. of clear Spruce Boards. j 
100 M. of clear, fair Birch Boards. !

H. F. McLEOD,the
A. E. HAMILTON, BARRISTER. SOLICITOR. ETO, 

Ollce In the Royal Bank Bulldla^ 
Opposite Poet Offloe.

FREDERICTON, kt

"Yes. especially 
the reply. “I

prosperity-, 
islve man.

-211.St. John, N. B.One Hundred and Fifty Women
Propose to Mr. E.N.R. Green (QAL and WOOD ; 
Within Two Weeks — Fifty 
Photographs.

getting to be very noticeable, and it 
Is particularly the case with btfys and 

who have an idea of tuk 
Western 
acticable 
o are in

More Education. young men
ing up military service, 
dress has been found more 
for the army, and many 
civil lift- are coming to prefer it. As 
for the queue, a great many are dis
pensing with it. What lias kept the 
queue has been mainly superstition 
and not religion, the idea being that 
to cut It off deprived the wearer of all 
his luck, but the 
superstition."

“The plan of education as well as 
the system of go\ 
ed a great deal i 
few years," said Mr. Chun. “A young 
man Is not considered to have a com
plete education unless he lias studi
ed law and diplomacy. It takes now' 
about 32 years to complete one whole 
course of education. To begin with 
there are five years In the kinder
garten, then come five years In the 
primary school, then five In the gram
mar school and next five In the high 
school, and then there are the col
lege, the university and the 
uate courses, which you m 
completed In order to b 
a scholar. In fact a scholar at the pre
sent day must understand five lan- 

-Chlnese, English. French, 
German and Latin. English is neces
sary for commercial purposes, anc 
widely studied. Then for the diplo 
tic service French and German are 
necessary, all our treaties being writ
ten in French.

"One thing that was largely respon
sible for the awakening of China," 
said Mr. Chun In answer to a question 
“was newspaper agitation. In the last 
ten years particularly the Chinese 
have become great readers of news
papers. The latter have given the peo
ple ideas as to what was being done 
in the western countries, not only in 
the way of actual news but as to how 
government was carried on. The news
papers began a compaign that awak
ened in the people a desire that China 
should catch up with the progress ot 
the west. The movement that resulted 
came from the people themselves. 
They sent petitions to the Govern
ment for reforms and the agitation 
was so strong that they got them.

“In Japan reform began because the 
Government of that country felt that 
It needed such thing in order to ac 
quire a standing In International poli
tics. Reform there has been mechani
cal, and the people have never wished 
to do anything more than they were 
compelled to do by the Government.

“Until the last 15 years most of the 
Chinese who had come out of Chin 
came from the Canton district, 
since then a great many have come 
out of the northern part of the em-

suggested somefessional WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND ! 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS 

Promptly Delivered.
Street number 238-240 Paradise Row j 
Telephone number. Main 1227.

vernment has chang- 
n China in the last

pr Butt & McCarthy,don't believe the laity will"Oh.
look qp to one thus decorated to any 
great extent," returned the Chevajier 
official.

One of the afternoon pape.iv 
ed that with the new decorat 
Steckl—that is to say.
Official Steckler assumed the title of 
“Colbnel Count!" This the recipient 
of the honor denied emphatically. 
But lest his natural modesty should 
have led him to belittle the appur
tenances of the distinction, a trip 
was made to the Italian Consulate 
for the express purpose of Inquiring 
about this.

A young man with a black mustache 
was discovered dictating letters rapid
ly to a stenographer who could jot 
down Italian shorthand and speak 
English at the saftie time.

“ ‘Colonel Cotint?’ ’’ repeated the 
young man with dérision. And then 
followed many words of Italian which 
the stenographer did not take down. 
The only comment In English which 
finally emerged was “How stu-peed!" 
From which It may be assumed that 
unless you want to offend Chevalier 
Official Steckler It would be well not 
to address him as Colonel Count

MERCHANT V At LORE

It Germain Street,
---------j Bank ef Commerce
ST. JOHN. N. B.

St. Louis, April 28.—E. IT. R. Green, 
president of tin Texas Midland Rail 
road and son of Mrs. Hetty Green, 
while here on business admitted lie 
had received 150 prui 
riage. mostly from St. 
as a result of an article in a St. Louis 
paper two Sundays ago which 
him as saying he had remained 
because he could find no woman who I 
would marry him except for his mon-

atest increase 
revenues that

Chevalier
Next Canadian

G. S. COSMAN & ., COamounting to 
$i0,000,000 in national money. The 
troubles in Nicaragua have not affect
ed us. The population is Increasing 
by a healthy growth and now num
bers 2.000,000. the capital, Guatemala 
city, containing lOQ.ooo. 
can company lias a concession for the 
installation of an elec tric railway in 
the capital.

“What do I think of the probability 
of a federation of Central American 
republics? The lime is not ripe for 
it. although the idea is one that ap
peals to all the peoples in the five 
republics. It. is bound to come, but 
not yet. The difficulty that lies In the 
way is the difference in the financial 
status of the various countries that 
w-ould be included in the federation. 
The federation would have to take 
over the financial obligations of the 
various States, and that under present 
conditions would be putting an un
equal burden on some, it is about 
the same as if one man with a capital 
of five cents went into business with 
another who had $5.000.

"Of course under the convention 
in Washington 

own there have

Chinese are losing posais of mar- 
l.ouis women. HOTELSPainters and Dec

oratorsquoted
single The ROYAL

Saint John, X B.
stgrad- 

e considered

An Ameri- F. W. EDDLESTON,
1 House and Sign Work a Specialty. 

65 Sydney St., 'Phone 1611.ey.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.Fifty of the applicants mailed their j 

photographs. He has kept the 
posais and photographs to show 
friends
have married.IN BALANCE PROPRIETOR*pro ! 

his
in after years that he could !

guages— WOODLEY 8l SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St.,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

FelixHerbert Hotel
EDMUNSTON.

Sample Rooms, Livery Stable, Good 
Comfortable Rooms and Good Tables 

Free Hack to all trains. 
Moderate Prices.

VPlea for Mme Tarnowski and 
Her Accomplices Before 
Vienna Jury - Soon To Be 
Decided.

MS TO «* 
FREDERICTON BARRISTER

HOUSE PAINTING,
PAPER HANGING, 

in all its branches. Estimates furn
ished. J. M. SI ROIS, Proprietor.

CHAS. OSMAN, .. Sandy Point Road. ! FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
la '1UE

KALSOMININGVenice, April 28.—The famous Ko- 
skl murder trial reached Its BARKERHOUSEmarow

posing stages today, when the public 
prosecutor and counsel for the defence 
made their addresses.

The defendants in the case are the 
Countess Tarnowski, two of her lov
ers, Dr. Xaumoff and Lawyer Prlluk- 
off, and her maid, Elsie Perrier. The 
Countess, whose first husband divorc
ed her because of an affair with an 
officer, a relative of his. and who af
terward eloped with her attorney, 
Prllukoff, who deserted his family, 
agreed to marry 
if he would tak< 
policy of $100,000 in her favor. The 
Count did so. Whereupon it Is charged, 
the Countess arranged for Prllukoff 
to kill him. Dr. Xaumoff, however, it 
is alleged, did the shooting.

The public prosecutor In his address 
told tjie jury that the charges they 
should sustain were that Dr. Xaumoff 
was guljty of premeditated homicide, 
that the Countess and Prllukoff be
tween them instigated the crime and 
that the maid, Elsie Perrier, was 
guilty of necessary complicity in the 
murder.

Counsel tor Xaumoff and Prllukoff

Fredericton. N. B.. April 28.—It is 
understood that T. Carleton Allen. K. 
('.. clerk of the
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QUEEN STREET.pleas.
ored by King's College 
eiclses which will mark 
the academic year at King's College 
on May 18th, Mr. Allen will receive 
the honorary degree of D. C. L.

This honor comes to Mr. Allen in 
recognition of his services to Church 
of England as chancellor 
advisor of the diocese of F 
as well as his standing in the legal 
profession of the province. It is un
derstood that his doctor of laws 
gown will be presented to him by the 
executive of the diocese of Frederic-
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made two years ago 
the various States <1 
not attempted to invade one another's 
territory. Guatemala having strictly 
respected the engagement, 
portant thing on the programme is 
the question of uniform laws in the 
various countries."
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asked the jury to accept the expert 
view that hey were irresponsible for 
their actions because they 
p let el y under the facinatin 
of the Countess.

The attorneys for Countess Tarnow
ski urged that her serious physical 
condition must be taken into account 
and furthermore that the part played 
by her in the tragedy was a subordi
nate one. It was also argued that 
there was a possibility that the treat
ment of Count 
by the hospital doctors might have 
been the cause of death.

For the maid a plea of absolute in- 
necence was put In.

Count Komarowski 
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for DETECTIVE NO. 44. t
*Rome, April 28.—The sale of the 

furniture of Gabriele d’Annunsio. 
which was seized a short time ago for 
debt, has been abandoned.

Some unknown American admirer 
of the poet has cabled a sufficient 
sum of money to pay his debts.

Another version of the affair is that 
the sale has been postponed pending 
D’AlBu>zIo obtaining advances on his 
fees for a coming lecture tour in 

| Seuth America.

SAINT JOHN REAL ESTATE CO.The Dalhousie University convoca
tion exercises are to take place this 
afternoon at the Academy of Music, 
Halifax, and one of the graduates will 
be Stuart Mavor. son of John Mavor 
of this city. He will graduate with 
the degree of 
able course at Dalhousie. following 
several years at the University of 
X’ew Brunswick. Mr. Mavor has also 
been attending the Dalhousie Law 
SchooL

f-23w-
Ltd. Shareholders’ Annual Meeti
The ANNUAL MEETING of 

shareholders of The Saint John Real 
Estate Company. Limited, will be held 
in the office of the company. Room 33, 

Prince William 
on Wednesday.
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B. A. after a very crédit- Canada Life Building.
Street, St. John, N. B 
the 11th day of May. 1910, at 3 o'clock 
In the afternoon.
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“As to the events there of late and 
the reported troubles I am without 
news, except what I have read in the 
newspapers. Not so many foreigner» dMay 11 Managing Director.
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